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Coefficient of variation = 
Coefficient of correlation= 
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This coefficient varies between O (no correlation) and+ 1 
(maximum correlations, direct or inverse). 
FRG = Federal Republic of Germany 
Lux. = Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
= Nil 
= Data not available or subject to statistical confidentiality 
or less than half the unit used. 
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Introduction 
This booklet is part of a series of publications designed to present a nwnber 
of data on the structure and activity of enterprises in wholesale and retail 
distribution in the Member States of the European Community (1). 
These dat a r epresent the initial results of an attempt by the SOEC to 
encourage the gradual harmonization of national statistics on distributive 
enterprises, which qegan a few years ago with the establishment of a general 
framework of common references (i.e. definitions, nomenclatures, classi-
fications, etc.), which the national statistics should incorporate in order 
to ensure a sufficient degree of comparability between countries (2). This 
framework , to whi ch the reader should refer for all detail s of methodology, 
provides fo r much mor e extensive information than that included in these 
first publications, confined as they are to a nwnber of basic data not all 
of which are available for all the countries at the present stage of develop-
ment of national statistics. 
The data for Greece were supplied to the SOEC by the Greek National Statistical 
Office and r elate only to the number of enterprises and the number of persons 
engaged. However , t he vari ables surveyed were processed by the Greek Statistical 
Office in :i.ccordanoe with Community standards. The adoption of the NACE and 
the breakdown by size classes of ent erprises made it possible , in parti cular, 
to b:-:-i ng out t he basic characteristics of distributive structures in Gree ce 
in a form which allows of direct comparisons with the st r uctures in other 
Communi t y countries . Part of this booklet (section 3) is devoted to such 
comparisons. 
(1) The previous booklet s in this series cover Prance, t he Federal Hepublic 
of Germany and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
(2) See ' ,1eneral reference programne for statistics on ente r prises in whole-
sale and retai l distri but ion in the countries of t he EEC', Eurost at, 
I,!arch 1978. 
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1. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION 
============-=-======= 
1.1. General information 
The survey covers 25 104 enterprises employing, as at 30 September 1978, a 
total of 93 099 persons (an average of 3.7 per enterprise), comp:tising 
59 380 employees (64 %) and 33 719 self-emplo;;red persons (36 %) (1). 
1.2. Breakdown of wholesale distribution by activity group 
In Table I, the numbers of enterprises and persons engaged are broken down 















Bre~kdown by NACE groups of enterprises and persons engaged 
(classification according to main activitv of enterprise) 
Number of enterprises 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBtJl'ION OF: Rank % 
1 2 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex-
tile raw m'J.terials and semi-finished goods 8 5,7 
Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 7 6,2 
Timber and building materials 2 19,9 
Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 
3 10,4 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and 5 7,5 
i ronmonger,y 
Texti lea, clothin, footwear and leather 4 9,7 
goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 1 30,4 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 9 3,3 
and cleaning materials 
Other specialized wholes:lle di stri buti on and 
wholesale dealing in a varietv of goods 
6 6,9 
Total wholesale dealing 
100,0 











8 6, 1 
7 7,5 
100,0 
Distribution of food, drink and tobacco accounts for 30 % of enterprises 
and 26 % of the number of persons engaged in the whole sector, the next 
most important categoriesbeing distribution of timber and building 
materials and distribution of machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles. 
(1) In addition to those enterprises engaged in wholesale dealing in the strict 
sense (code NACE 61), the National Statistical Office of Greece has like-
wise surveyed 162 enterprises engaged in wholesale dealing in scrap iron 
and other waste products (code NACE 62); these enterprises give work to, 
at 30.9.1978, 492 persons of whom 268 are employees and 224 self-employed. 
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1.3. Average size of enterprises by activity group 
The average number of persons engaged per enterprise varies, according to 
the activity group, between 2.7 for distribution of agricultural raw 
materials, live animals, etc. (NACE 611) and 6.9 for distribution of 
pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics, etc. (NACE 618); the general 
average for the wholesale distribution sector is 3.7 persons engaged per 
enterprise. 
TABLE II 
Averaae number of nereone _en~a~ed ner enterorise 
Number 
ACTIVITY of persons Indices 
engaged NACE WHOLESALE DISTRIBtJrIO?J OF: No. 
1 ., 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex-. 2,7 73 611 tile raw m~teriala arid semi-finished goods 
612 Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 
5,2 141 
2,9 78 
613 Timber and building materials 
614 Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 
5, 1 138 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and 4,3 116 615 irorunongery 
Textiles, clothin, footwear and leather 3,5 95 616 goods 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 3,2 86 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 6,9 186 618 
and cleaning materials 
619 Other specialized wholesale distribution and 4,0 108 wholesale dealing in a varietv of goods 
~ 
-
3,7 100 I 61 Total wholesale dealing I 
I 
Coefficient of variation 30,3 )~ i 
I 
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1.4. Breakdown of persons engaged by occupational status 
More than a third of the persons engaged in wholesale distribution are self-
employed workers, i.e. owners working in their enterprises and family helpers. 
However, the percentage of self-employed workers varies according to the 
activity group of the enterprises. The highest percentages are found in 
the distribution of timber and building materials (48 %), food, drink and 
tobacco ( 46 %) and t•.xtiles, clothing, etc. ( 42 %) , while the lowest 
percentages are found in the distribution of pharmaceutical and medical 
goods, cosmetics, etc., and the distribution of fuels, ores, etc.(17 % and 
22 % respectively). 
TABLE III 
Breakdown of persons engaged by occupational status 
Persons engaged 
Self-ACTIVITY 
Total Employees employed NACE 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBurrorr OF: oersons No. 
1 2 3 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 100 64 36 
611 tile raw m~teriale and semi-finished goods 
100 78 22 612 Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 
100 52 48 
613 Timber and building materials 
100 76 24 
614 Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 




footwear and leather 100 58 42 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 100 54 46 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 100 83 17 618 
and cleaning materials 
619 Other specialized wholesale distribution and 100 67 33 
wholesale dealing in a varietv of goods 
61 I Total wholes~le de~ling 100 64 36 
If the data in Table III are examined together with those in Table II, a 
relationship will be noted between the percentage of self-employed persons 
and the size of enterprises: the percentage tends to be higher for 
activities where the size of enterprises is Emaller (1). 
(1) The coefficient of correlation r (see 'Main symbols and abbreviations 
used' on page 2) calculated between the percentage of self-employed 
persons and the average number of persons engaged per enterprise is 
equal to -0.902. 
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Almost 64 % of wholesale distribution enterprises have fewer than 3 persons 
engaged, but this percentage varies, according to activity group, between 
47 % for distribution of pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics, etc., 
and 79 % for distribution of agricultural raw materials, live animals,etc. 
TABLE IV 
Part played by small enterprises, as% of all enterprises, in each activity group 
Size of enterorises (number of persons e?l.11'8..Q'ed) 
FewE:!.r tlian 3 Fewer than 5 Fewe:r than 10 
ACTIVITY % % % % % % of of of of of of 
WHOLg,ALE DISTRIBt1I'ION OF: enter- persons enter- persons enter- persons prises ,~ngaged prises _ ellR'a.ued prises , en.l<'a.!'ed . 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 79,0 39,6 91,1 55,7 97, 1 10,4 
tile raw m'lterials ar,d semi-finished goods 
56, 1 15,8 77,0 29,8 91, o 47,4 Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 
68,6 35,3 87 ,8 
Timber and building materials 
58,2 97,0 78,6 
Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 
59,8 17 ,9 78,8 30,8 91,9 47,8 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and 56,2 20,0 79,0 38,3 93,0 59,4 ironmongery 
Textiles, clothin, footwear and leather 60,5 26, 1 81,4 46,7 95, 1 72,1 goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 66,5 32,4 87,7 56,3 97,0 75,8 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 47, 1 10,6 67 ,o 20,9 83,6 37,2 and cleaning materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and 
60,4 22,7 81,0 40,3 93,7 60,6 wholesale dealing in a varietv of goods 
I Total wholesale dealing 63,9 25,8 83,9 44,7 94,9 64, 1 
Enterprises employing fewer than 10 persons represent about 95 % of all 
wholesale distribution enterprises and account for 64 % of persons 
engaged in the whole sector. 
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1.6. Enterprises employing 20 or more persons in each activity group 
Wholesale distribution enterprises employing 20 or more persons account 
for less than 2 % of the total number of enterprises in Greece, but 













Enterprises employing 50 or more persons total -about 100 (0.4 % of the 
total)and account for 13 % of persons engaged. 
TABLE V 
Large enterprises al% of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size or enterprises \numoer or persons enga;geo., 
20and above 
--+· 50 and above. 
% ~ 
" 
~ ACTIVITY of of of of 




Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 0,7 
tile raw rn:iterials and semi-finished goods 
18,7 0,3 14,7 
3, 3 38,5 1 , 1 25,9 Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 
Timber and building materials 
o,8 11,4 o, 1 3, 1 
Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 3,3 39,7 1, 1 26,2 
F'urni t ure , household goods, hardware and 2,4 26,4 o,6 13,9 ironmongery 
Textiles, clothin, footwear and leather 1, 5 15, 1 o, 1 3,5 goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 1, 1 15,9 0,3 8,3 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 7,5 45,1 1,6 19,0 
and cleaning materials 
Other specialized whole~~e distribution and 
2, 1 25,9 0,5 14,9 wholesale dealing in a varietv of goods 
Total wholesale dealing 1, 8 24,2 0,4 13, 1 
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2. RETAIL DISTRIBUTION 
============-=-== -
2.1. General information 
As at 30 September 1978 Greece had 160 599 enterprises in the retail distri-
bution sector, employing a total of 295 645 persons (an average of 1.8 per 
enterprise), comprising 64 201 employees (22 %) and 231 444 self-employed 
persons (78 %). 
2.2. Breakdown of retail distribution by activity group 
Nearly 40 % of the retail distribution enterprises sell mainly food, drink 
and tobacco; they account for over 36 % of persons engaged in retail distri-
bution as a whole, and are followed, in terms of the number of enterprises 
and persons engaged by distribution of clothing and distribution of house-

















Breakdown by NACE groups of enterprises and persons engaged 
(classification according to main_activity of enterprises) 
Number 
ACTIVI'l'Y of enterprises 
RETAIL DISTRIBl1rION OF: Rank % 
1 2 
Food, drink and tobacco 1 39,9 
Dispensing chemists 10 2,0 
Medical goods, cosmetics and 
cleaniW?: mate~ials 
9 2,> 
Clothing 2 15,7 
Footwear and leather goods d 2,9 
Furnishing fabrics and other household 11 1,2 
textiles 
Household equiJXllent, fittings and 
3 15,0 applicances 
Motor vehicles and cycles 6 >,4 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 7 .>,3 
Books, newspapers, stationery and 4 d, i 
office supplies 
Other goods 5 5,6 
A wide range of goods, with non-foods 
12 goods predorni na ting . . 







10 2, 1 
2 17,3 
3 3,0 









2.3. Average size of enterprises by activity group 
Retail distribution enterprises in Greece are generally very small: 
the average number of persons engaged per enterprise varies between 
1.6 for the distribution of books, newspapers, etc. and 2.8 for the 
distribution of motor fue l s and lubricating oils, giving a general 
average of 1.8 persons for the whole retail distribution sector. It is 
true that there is one activity group (NACE 656 'A wide range of goods, 
with non-food goods predominating') in which enterprises employ on 
average about 50 persons, but this group represents less than l % of all 
enterprises and persons engaged in retail distribution. 
TABLE II 
Average number of persons engaged per enterprise 
. 
Number of 
NACE ACTIVITY persons engage Indices 
No. REI'AIL DISTRIBl1rION OF: 
1 2 
641/2 Food, drink and tobacco 1,7 94 
643 Dispensing chemists 2, 1 117 
644 Medical goods, cosmet ics and 1, 6 89 
cleani~ mate~ials 
645 Clothing 2, 1 117 
646 Footwear and leather goods 1,9 106 
·-
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household 2,0 111 textiles 
Household equipment , fi t tings and 1,9 106 648/9 applica.nces 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 2,4 133 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 2,8 156 
653 Books, newspapers, stationery and 1,6 89 
I office supplies 




A wide range of gc>ods, with non-foods 
2.750 655 goods predominating . 49,5 
. 
54/65 Total retail distribution 1,8 100 
-
.- .. ~ 
Coefficient of variation, all groups 220, 8 ~; 
;--
Coeffici ent of variation, excluding NACE 656 17 ,7 % 
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2.4. Breakdown of persons engaged by occupational status. 
Self-employed workers (owners working in their enterprises and family 
helpers) represent 78 % of all persons engaged in retail distribution. 
Excluding NACE group 656 ('A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 
predominating'), the importance of which, as shown above, is fairly 
marginal, the percentage of self--:-employed persons is greater than 50 % 
in all the activity groups and reaches 90 % in the distribution of 
food, drink and tobacco. 
TABLE III 
Breakdown of persons engage~ by occupational status 
Persons enp:~ed 
NACE ACTIVITY Total Employees Self-empl.q,,ed 
No. REI'AIL DISTRIBurION OF: 
1 2 3 
641/2 Food, drink and t obacco 100 10 90 
100 38 62 
643 Dispensing chemists 
Medical goods, cosmet ics and 100 16 84 644 
cleanil"U!,' mate~ials 
100 30 70 
645 Clothing 
100 25 75 646 Footwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household 100 28 72 647 textiles 
Household equipment, fittings and I 100 26 74 648/9 
I 
applicances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 100 45 55 
652 Motor fuels and lubri cating oils 100 40 60 
653 Books, newspapers, st ationery and 100 11 89 
office supplies 
654/5 Other goods 100 23 77 
A wi. de range of goods, with non-foods 100 97 3 656 goods predominating . 
54/65 Total retail distribution 100 22 78 
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2.5. Part played by small enterprises in each activity group 
NACE 
No. 
The preceding paragraphs have shown that retail distribution enterprises 
in Greece are on average of very small size and that they are run mainly 
by self-employed persons and family helpers. Table IV, compiled from the 
annexed Tables 3 and 4, shows in fact that nearly 90 % of enterprises 
employ one or two persons and that these very small enterprises account 
for nearly 70 % of all persons engaged in retail distribution. More than 
97 % of the enterprises have fewer than 5 persons engaged and they account for 
about 85 % of the total number of persons engaged. 
TABLE IV 
Small enterprises as% of all enterprises in each activity group 
Size of enternrises <numbe-r of' nereone e..,,,.,..,..,.,1) 
Fewer than~ Fewer than I') Fewer than 10 
ACTIVITY % % % of % ~ of of of of of 
REl'AIL DISTRIBurION OF: enter- persons enter- persons enter- persons 
prises engaged prises engaged prises engaged 
641/2 Food, drink and tobacco 92,4 79, 1 98,7 91,5 99,6 95,0 
643 Dispensing chemists 78,2 58,9 91,0 89,0 99,6 96,8 
Medical goods, cosmetics and 91,7 ·(';. ,) 97 ,8 88,6 99,6 95,6 644 
cleaninP: mate~ials • 
645 Clothing 85,8 59,0 95,5 75,4 98,8 85,6 
-
646 Footwear and leather goods 85,6 64,9 96,5 85,0 99,4 94,9 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household 83,9 60,3 95,2 79,6 99,2 92,3 textiles 
Household equipment, fittings and 87,0 64,8 97,0 83,2 99,4 91,4 648/9 applicances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 81,0 48,0 94,3 66,5 98,2 76,5 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 74,3 48, 1 93,5 75,2 99,2 90,0 
653 Books, newspapers, stationery and 93,8 81,8 98,8 92,4 99,7 95,9 
office supplies 
654/5 Other goods 89,5 71,8 97,5 88,o 99,6 95,5 
A wide range of goods, with non-foods 
35,5 1 , 1 58, 1 2,9 67,7 4, 1 655 goods predominating 
5d/65 Total retail distribution 88,9 68,9 97,4 84,5 99,4 91,4 
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There were 336 enterprises with a staff of 20 or more in 1978; they employed 
16 188 persons. Only 71 enterprises had a staff of 50 or more and only 8 
had a staff of 200 or more (see the annexed Tables 3 and 4). 
Table V shows that these enterprises play a relatively small part in 
retail distribution as a whole, both in terms of the number of enterprises 
and in terms of the number of persons engaged. 
TABLE V 
Large enterprises as% of all enterprises in eaoh activity group 
Size of enterprises .i number of oersons eng-~ed ) 
20 and above ')') and 1=1bove 
ACTIVITY % % % % 
of of persons of of persons 
RETAIL DISTRIBurION OF: enterprises engaged enterprises engaged 
1 2 ~ A 
Food, drink and tobacco o, 1 3,0 . 1, 1 
Dispensing chemists . 1,0 . 1,0 




Clothing 0,4 9,3 o, 1 4, 1 
Footwear and leather goods 0~ 1 2,0 - -




Household equipment, fittings and 0,2 5,4 3,2 applicances . 
Motor vehicles and cycles o,8 17,7 0,2 10, 7 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils 0,3 7,9 o, 1 5,3 
Books, newspapers, stationery and 
office supplies 
o, 1 2,5 . 1 ,o 
-···- ------
Other goods o, 1 1, 7 . 0,7 
A wide range of goods, with non-foods 
25,8 94, 1 12,9 86,6 goods predominating . 
Total retail distribution 0,2 5,6 . 2,9 
-· 
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3. COMPARISON OF DISTRIBt1rIVE STRUCTURE. lN tm.E8E''WITH THOSE Ill THE FEDERAL 
REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, FRANCE AND LUXEMBOURG 
The data below relating to Germany, France and Luxembourg are drawn from 
earlier booklets in this series. For methodological details on these 
inter-country comparisons, the reader may usefully refer to Supplement 
No. 1 (comparison between France and Germany). 
3.1. Size of the sector 
In order to compare the distributive structures in the different countries, 
we related the number of enterprises and the number of persons 
engaged . to the total population for each country (a). From this it emerged 
that retail distribution enterprises are relatively much more numerous 
in Greece than in the other countries,but that they are also much smaller. 
VARIAB LES FRG France Lux. Greece 
Wholesale distribution: 
-Number of enterprises per 100 OOO 
inhabitants 152 149 273 268 
-Number of persons engaged per 100 OOO 
inhabitants 1.929 1.704 2.333 995 
-Average number of persons engaged per 
enterprise 12,7 ll ,5 8,6 3,7 
Retail distribution 
-Number of enterprises per 100 OOO 
inhabitants 586 803 1.092 1.716 
-Number of persons engaged~per 100~000 
inhabitants 4.043 3.421 4.526 3.159 
-Average number of persons engaged per 
enterprise 6,9 4,3 4,1 1,8 
Number of inhabitants per 1an2 247 98 139 71 
(a) In 1978 the population of the Federal Republic of Germany was 61.3 million, 
that of France 53.3. million, that of Greece 9.36 million and that of 
Luxembourg 0.36 million (cf. "Demographic Statics, 1979", Eurostat, 1981). 
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Greek wholesale enterprises are also smaller on average than those of the 
other countries; the density of enterprises per inhabitant is higher in 
Greece tha.~ in France and Germany, but the highest density is found in 
Luxembourg, probable because of its volume of trade with other countries 
(see No. 3 in this series of publications). 
However, it should be noted that the above remarks relate to retail 
distribution and wholesale distribution as a whole, but that if the 
various activity groups are considered different situations are found 
in some cases (see Table A). For example, it can be seen that the density 
per inhabitant of retail distribution enterprises is much higher in Greece 
than in the other countries for food and drink, clothing, footwear and 
leather goods, furnishing fabrics, household equipment, books :., and 
newspapers and medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials. For the 
other activity groups (dispensing chemists, motor vehicles and cycles, 
motor fuels and lubricating oils, and other goods) it shows an 
intermediate density. 
It can also be seen that whereas the density of enterprises in Greece 
differs in general from that in the other countries, the density of persons 
engaged in retail distribution is of the same order of magnitude in most 
of the activity groups. The conclusion may be drawn that the service 
offered to consumers ( number of sales --people per imhabi tant} is about the 
same in the four countries under consideration, but that it is provided 
in Greece by a large number of enterprises of relatively small size, which 
are thus better distributed in accordance with the geographical dispersal 
of the population (the population density is lower in Greece than in 
the other countries). 
3.2. Structure of wholesale and retail dis,tribution by activity group 
Table B makes it possible to compare the part played by the various 
distribution activities in relation to all these activities in the 
different countries. 
It can be seen that, bearing in mind the nomenclature used, distribution 
of food, drink and tobacco accounts for most of the enterpri ses and 
persons engaged in all the countries concerned, both in wholesale 
distribution and in reta,il distribution. 
In the retail sector, this activity is followed by distribution of 
clothing and distribution of household equipment. It can be seen that 
the breakdown of enterprises and persons engaged by activity group 




Number of enterprises and persons eng~ed per 100 OOO inhabitants 
ACTIVITY Number of enterprises ~umber of persons engaged 
NACE WHOLESALE DISTRIBurron OF: No. ilreece France Lux- 1(1,.. .... ,...;. 01""'"'~" France Lnv ,,_.,... ___ 
1 2 "\ A 'i 6 7 8 
611 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 20 27 30 16 156 163 128 41 tile raw m~terials a~d semi-finished goods 
612 Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 8 6 21 17 184 175 166 86 
613 Timber and building materials 15 12 39 53 213 168 282 154 
614 Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 25 28 46 28 328 393 336 142 
Furni ture, household goods, hardware and 21 11 21 20 282 138 453 86 615 ironmongery 
Textiles, clothin, footwear and leather 
12 616 goods 9 17 26 120 76 72 92 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 34 41 62 81 402 422 617 259 
618 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 
and cleaning materials 5 4 16 9 96 74 134 61 
619 Other specialized wholes:lle distribution and 12 11 21 18 148 95 145 74 wholesale dealing in a varietv of goods 
61 Total wholesale dealing 152 149 273 268 1.929 1.704 2.333 995 
Retail distribution 
NACE ACTIVITY 
Number of enterprises Number of persons engaged 
No. RETAIL DISTRIBllrION OF: ·areece :France Lux. '.Jreece Greece France Lux. Greece 
1 2 l, L1 i:; r:. 7 8 
641/2 Food, drink and tobacco 191 273 410 684 1.118 1.224 1.361 1.153 
643 Dispensing chemists 24 36 19 35 154 178 110 72 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and 19 26 16 40 94 80 64 65 
clea.ninJt mate~ials 
645 Clothing 72 127 145 270 544 353 792 547 
646 Footwear and leather goods 21 29 39 50 137 94 187 94 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household 11 10 8 20 54 33 36 40 textiles 
648/9 
Household equipment, fittings and 81 77 153 257 453 331 731 481 applicances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 33 60 47 58 394 509 614 139 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 25 26 86 56 94 74 1e1 156 
653 Books, newsp.apers, stationery and 24 37 57 149 118 106 140 233 
office supplies 
654/5 Othe r goods 77 99 1 97 317 278 l 163 
A wide range of goods, with non-foods 112 j 304 I 655 goods predominating 8 3 . 566 161 16 
I) 




Breakuown by NACE groups of enterprises ~d persons engaged 
Wholesale distribution 
ACTIVITY Number of enterprises 
NACE 
No. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUI'IO?J OF: .Greeoe France Lux- (!""'""" 
1 2 "\ .1. 
611 
~ricultural r~w materials, live animals, tex- i 
tile raw m~ter1ala a~d semi - f ini shed goods 13.,3 18, 1 10, 7 5,7 
612 Fuels, ores and industrial chemicals 5,2 4,0 7,6 6,2 
-
613 I Timber and building materials 9,9 8, 1 14,4 19,9 
614 Machinery, industrial equtpment and vehicles 16, 1 18,6 17,0 10,4 
615 
Furniture, household goods, hardw.'.lre and 13, 7 7,2 7,6 ironmonger,y 7,5 
Textiles, clothin, footwear and leather 8, 1 6,3 616 goods 6, 1 9,7 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 22,0 27,8 22,8 30,4 
-----
618 Pharmaceut ical and medical goods, cosmetics r 3,5 2,6 6,o 
and cleaning materials I 3,3 
- -
61q Other specialized wholes~lle distribution and 8,2 wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 7,3 7,8 6,9 
-
61 I Total wholesale deo.ling 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
Heta11 distributi on 
Number of enterprises 
NACE ACTIVITY 
No. REI'AIL DISTRIBUI' I ON OF: . Greece France Lux • Greece 1 2 "\ .1. 
641/2 Food, drink and tobacco 32,7 34,0 37,5 39,9 
643 Dispensing chemists 
4, 1 4,5 1,7 2,0 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and 
3,3 3,2 1,5 2,3 
cleani~ mate~ial s 
645 Clothing 
12,2 15,8 13,3 15,7 
646 Footwear and leather goods 3,5 
3,6 3,6 2,9 
647 F'urni shing fabrics and other household 1,8 1,3 
o,8 1,2 
textiles 
Household equi pment, fittings and 13,9 9,6 14, 1 15,0 648/9 applicances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
5,6 7,5 4,3 3,4 
-
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 4,3 3,2 7,8 3,3 
-
-
653 Books, newsp.apers, stationery and 4,2 4,6 5,2 8,7 
office suppli es 
654/5 Other goods 13, 1 12,3 5,6 
10,2 
A wide range of goods, with non-foods 
65') goods predominating . 1,3 0,4 
Sti/65 Total retail distribution 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
-
~umber of persons engaged 
,., _____ 
Fr"'"'"e T ....... ~-----
'i 6 7 8 
8, 1 9,6 5,5 4,1 
9,6 ·10,3 7, 1 8,7 
11,0 9,9 12, 1 15,5 
17,0 23,1 14,4 14,2 
14,6 8, 1 19,4 8,7 
6,2 4,4 3, 1 9,2 
20,8 24,7 26,4 26,0 
5,0 4,3 5,8 6, 1 
7,7 5,6 6,2 7,5 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
Number of persons engaged 
?reeoe France Lux. Greece 
, f, 7 R 
27,7 35,8 30, 1 36,5 
3,8 5,2 2,4 2,3 
2,3 2,3 1,4 2,1 
13,5 10,3 17,5 17,3 
3,4 2,1 4, 1 3,0 
1,3 1,0 o,8 1,3 
11,2 9,7 16,2 15,2 
9,8 14,9 13,6 4,4 
2,3 2,2 4, 1 4,9 
2,9 3, 1 3, 1 7,4 
l'I 
7,8 8, 1 5, 1 
I 
; 6,7 
14,0 4,7 I 0,5 
IJ 
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
18 
3.3. Average size of enterprises by activity group 
Table C shows that the average size of enterprises is significantly 
smaller in Greece than in the other countries, for all activity groups 
in wholesale and retail distribution with the exception of NACE groups 
652 and 656 (retail distribution of motor fuel and lubricating oils and 
of a wide range of goods, with non-food goods predominating), where it 
is similar to that found in the other countries. 
It can be seen that the average size of enterprises does not vary so 
much between one activity group and another in Greece as in the other 
countries. The size coefficient of variation (a) between activity groups 
in wholesale distribution is 30 % in Greece, as against 31 % in 
Germany, 49 % in France and 57 % in Luxembourg. For retail distribution 
(excluding NACE group 656 'A wide r~nge of goods, with non-food goods 
predominating'), this coefficient is 18 % for Greece, as compared 
with 36 % for Germany, 41 % for France and 59 % for Luxembourg. 
(a) See page 2 
~ 
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Wholes~le distribution 
Average number of persons engaged per enterprises 
ACTIVITY Number Indices NACE 
No, WHOLFSALE DISTRIBY.1l'IOU OF: :F.R.n. France Lux. Gr:.. ........ ll'.ILG. France , ...... ,,..,_....._ ...... ,..,.. 
1 2 3 .1 c; 6 7 R 
611 
Agr i cultural raw materials, live animals, tex-
tile raw m~terials ar,d semi-finished goods 1,1 6, 1 4,4 2,7 56 45 51 64 
612 I Fuels' ores and industrial chemicals 23,4 29,5 a,o 5,2 170 215 92 124 
61) I Timber and building materials 14,2 14,0 7, 1 2,9 103 102 82 69 
614 Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 13,5 14,2 7,3 5, 1 98 104 84 121 
Furniture, household goods, hardwure and 13,5 12,8 21,9 4,3 98 93 252 102 615 ironmongery 
. 
Textiles, clothin, footwear and leather 9,8 8, 1 4,4 3,5 71 59 51 83 616 goods 
617 Food, d.rin.lc and tobacco 12, 1 10,2 9,9 3,2 88 74 114 76 
618 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics 17,9 19,5 8,2 6,9 130 142 94 164 and cleaning materials 
619 Other specialized wholes~tle dist ribution and 11,9 8,7 6,8 4,0 86 64 78 95 wholesale dealing in a vari etv of goods 
61 l Total wholesale dealing 12,7 11,5 8,6 3,7 . . 
Movenne non oonderee des groupes NACE 13.8 n. 1 8.7 4.2 100 100 100 100 
retail d1str1but1on 
Average number of persons engaged per enterprise 
NACE ACTIVI'l'Y 
Number Indicex 
No. REI'AIL DISTRIBl7rION OF: li'RG FrancP. T.,,..,. I!~"'"""' li'P~ France Lux, Greece 
1 2 3 .1 
" 
I, 7 R 
641/2 :F'ood, drink and tobacco 5,8 4,5 3,3 1,7 49 54 69 29 
643 Dispensing chemists 6,5 4,9 5,6 2, 1 55 59 117 35 
644 Medi cal goods, cosmetics and 4,8 3,1 4, 1 1,6 41 37 85 27 
cleani~ mate~ials 
645 Clothing 7,6 2,8 5,5 2, 1 64 34 115 35 
646 Footwear and leather goods 6,6 3,3 4,8 1,9 56 40 100 32 
. 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household 5, 1 3, 1 textiles 4,3 2,0 43 37 90 34 
Household equipment, fittings and 5,6 4,3 4,8 1,9 47 52 100 32 648/9 applicances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 12,0 8,4 12,9 2,4 102 101 269 40 
552 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 3,8 2,9 2,2 2,8 32 35 46 47 
653 Books, newep.apers, stationery and 4,8 2,9 2,4 1,6 41 35 50 27 office supplies 
654/5 Other goods 4, 1 2,8 ~ 1,7 35 34 
) 56 
29 
A wide range of goods, with non-foods r·l 631 676 832 65'5 goods predominating . 74,4 56, 1 49,5 
5£1/55 Total retail distribution 6,9 4,3 4, 1 1,8 . 
Moyenne non ponderee des groupee NACE 11 ,8 8,3 4,8 6,o 100 100 100 100 
ANNEX 




NACI COMER(I [I GROS DE: 
611 llatler15 pre1l eres agrl co 1 es. ani 111aux vhants, mati eres pre11I eres textll es et de11i-produl ts 
612 Coll!bustibles, 11\neraux et produlis chlalques Industrials 
613 Bol s et 1ate rl aux de constroctl on 
614 llachl nes, aatfrle 1 et vehl CU 1 es 
615 lleubles, articles de aenage et qulncalllerle 
616 Textll es, habl 11 eaent, chaussure et art! des en cul r 
617 Oenrees all mental res, bot ssons et tabac 
618 
Pro du its pharaaceutl ques, 1edl caux, de beaute, 
prodults dLentretien 
619 Autres coamerces de gros special! ses et co1111erce de gros 
_d~ produl ts divers 
61 [nse11b le du co111erce de gros 
(a) Perl ode de reference/reference per! od: --~~~~ ... ~~I~ .. , ..... . 
No1bre 














T A 8 • 
No11bre d1 ent r eori ses, personnes occupees et depenses de personnel 
Number of enterprl ses, persons engaged and 1 abour costs 
- - -----· -- --- ------- -- -- --
No111bre de personnes occupees ( a) Oepenses de personne 1 /1 abou r costs 
Nu111ber of persons engaged (a) 
dont/ of vhl eh: dont/ of vhl eh; 
TOTAL salaries autres TOTAL sel al res bruts 
emo loyees others gross wages 
2 3 • 5 6 
3.809 2.420 1.389 
8.055 6.259 1.796 
14.464 7.508 6.956 
13.254 10.105 3.149 
8.095 5.629 2.466 
8.584 4.958 3,.626 
24.192 13. 145 11. 047 
5.703, 4.734 969 
6.943, 4.622 2.3,21 
93.099 59.380 33.719 
Pays/Country: Grece 
Annee/Year : 1978 
ACTIVITY 
\IHOLESALE CULING /N: 
Agricultural raw 111aierials, live animals, textile raw 
111aterl al s and se111l-fl ni shed goods 
Fue 1 s, ores, 1eta 1 s and I ndusiustri al che111I ea ls 
TI 11ber and bul 1 ding maieri al s 
l'lachinery, Industrial equipment and vehicles 
Furnl ture, househo 1 d goods, hardware and I ronaongery 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Phanaceutl ea 1 and medl ea 1 goods, cos11etl cs and 
cleaning materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deal i na In a varl etv of qoods 














Coat1erce de gros 
No. ACTIVITE 
NACf COl'!PIERCI [I GROS OC: l - 2 3 - 4 
l 2 
611 llatlare& pre11leres agrl co 1 es, an! 11aux vl vants, 1atieres 1.134 174 premieres text! l es et demi-produl ts 
612 Combustl b les, •i nt!raux et produi ts chhl ques I ndustri e Is 869 324 
613 Bots et 11aterl aux de construdi on 3.420 958 
614 l'lachlnes, materiel et vehicules 1.564 498 
615 !leub 1 es, art! c 1 es de •en age et qul ncai 11 eri e 1.062 430 
616 Text! Jes, habl lleaent, chaussure et articles en cul r 1.473 509 
617 Denrees ali11entalres, boissons et tabac 5.083 1. 621 
618 Produi ts pharsaceutlques, 11ed! caux, de beaute, 392 166 produi ts dLentreti en 
619 Autres co11111erces de gros specl al I ses et co1111erce de gros 
de produi ts divers 1.038 354 
61 Ense11b le du co111erce de gros 16.035 5.034 
TA 8 • 2 
Repartlti on des entreprl ses par tal 11 e (cl asses de personnes occupees) 
Distribution of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) 
1 T.,. ,. n i 
Tall le ( nomb re de personnes occupees) de l' entreprl se 
Size (number of oersons enaaaed) of the enterprise 
~50 
5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 dont/of whl eh 
TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~200 
3 • 5 6 1 8 
86 32 6 4 3 1 
217 88 34 17 14 3 
456 108 37 7 7 -
343 124 58 29 27 2 
264 88 34 11 10 1 
333 84 35 3 3 
-
709 146 60 22 21 1 
138 74 49 n n 
-
218 73 27 ' 8 7 1 





WHOLESALE t:HLI NG IN: 
9 
1.436 Agrl cultural raw !!later! al s, 11 ve animals, textile ra11 
mater! al s and semi-ft ni shed goods 
1.549 Fuels, ores, metals and I ndustustrl al chem! cal s 
4.986 Thber and bull ding aateri al s 
2.616 llachi nery, I ndustrl al equl pment and vehl c 1 es 
1.889 Furnl ture, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 
2.437 Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
7.641 Food, drink and tobacco 
832 Pharuceutl cal and 1edi cal goods, cosset! cs and 
cleaning materials 
1.718 Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deal Inn In a varl etv of ooods 















Coamerce de gros 
Vholesale trade 
!lo. ACT!V ITE 
NA(I COl'll'IERCI II GROS OC: 
611 llatleres prealeres agrlcoles, anl11aux vlvants, aatieres pre11I eres textll es et de1i-prodults 
612 Combustibles, 1!neraux et prodults chhlques lndustriels 
613 Bol s et uteri aux de construction 
6H Plachl nes, aatfrl e 1 et vehi CU l es 
615 lleub 1 es, artl c 1 es de 1enage et qul ncai 11 eri e 
616 Textiles, habllleaent, chaussure et articles en culr 
617 Oenrees al! mental res, boi ssons et tabac 
618 Prodults phar1aceutlques, 1edlcaux, de beaute, produi ts dLenfreti en 
619 Airtres co11111erces de gros specl all ses et co11111erce de gros 
_de pro du Its divers 
61 Enselllb le du · commerce de gros 
1 - 2 3 - 4 
1 2 











Rep art I ti on des entrepri ses par tal 11 e (cl asses de personnes occupees) 
Distribution of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) 
% 
----- ---
Tail le (no11bre de personnes occupees) de 11 entreprf se 
St ze ( number of oersons enaaaed) of the enterprl se 
~50 
5 - 9 lO - 19 20 - 49 dont/ of wh I eh 
TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~200 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
6,o 2,2 0,4 0,3 0,2 o, 1 
14,0 5,7 2,2 1,1 0,9 0,2 
9,2 2,2 0,1 o, 1 o, 1 
-
13,1 4,8 2,2 1, 1 1,0 o, 1 
14,0 4,6 1,8 o,6 0,5 o, 1 
13,7 3,4 1,4 o, 1 o, 1 -
9,3 1,9 o,8 0,3 o,3 
16,6 8,9 5,9 1,6 1, 6 -
12,7 4,2 1,6 0,5 0,4 o, 1 














Annee/Year : 1978 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLESALE [UL I NG IN: 
Agricultural raw 111aterlals, live animals, texHle raw 
materials and seml-fl ni shed goods 
Fuels, ores, 111etals and lndustustrl al chemicals 
TI 11ber and bu! 1 ding 1ateri al s 
llachi nery, I ndustrf al equf p111ent and vehicles 
Fumlture, household goods, hardware and ironmongery 
Text! 1 es, c 1 othl ng, footwear and 1 eather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Pharuceufl cal and 111edi cal goods, cos111etl cs and 
cleaning materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
deallna In a varletv of aoods 















CoHerce de gros 
Who l esa 1 e trade 
No. ACTIVITE 
NACE COl'IP1£RCE CI GROS DE: 
611 ftalleres prealeres agrlcoles, anlraaux vlvants, 11atleres premleres textiles et de111i-prodults 
612 Combustibles, mlneraux et prodults chhlques lndustri els 
613 Bo! s et aaterl aux· de construdi on 
6H llachl nes, aaterie 1 et vehi CU l es 
615 lleub l es, art I c 1 es de 11enage et qul ncai 11 erl e 
616 Textiles, habtlleaent, chaussure et articles en culr 
617 Den~es allaentalres, boissons et tabac 
618 Prodults pharaaceutlques, medlcaux, de beaute, produlis d'-entretien 
619 Autres co1111erces de gros specl al I ses et coHerce de gros 
de produi ts divers 
61 Enseab le du coHerce de gros 












T A 8 • 3 
Repartltl on des personnes occupees sel on 1 a tal 11 e de 1' entreprl se 
Dlstrlbutl on of persons engaged by sl ze of the enterprise 
Nomb re/ Number 
Tatlle (noabre de personnes- occupees } de l'entreprlse 
Size (number of persons &'.ngaged} of the enterprise 
~ 50 
dont/ of whl eh 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
598 
-548 406 149 546 222 324 
1.123 1.405 1.126 1.004 2.067 1.404 663 
3 .• 24q 2.882 1.418 1.168 445 445 -
1.708 2.233 1.654 1. 777 3.460 2.758 702 
1.472 1.690 1.137 1.003 1.116 880 236 
i.744 2.145 1.079 982 292 292 
-
5.473 4.450 1.889 1.747 1.892 1.668 224 
580 918 997 1.466 1.068 1.068 
1.207 1.393 924 751 1.024 693 331 















Annee/Year : 1978 
ACTIVITY 
WHOLE SALE CULi NG IN: 
Agricultural raw uterlals, live animals, textlle . rav 
mater! al s and se111l-fl ni shed goods 
Fuels, ores, aetals and lndustustrlal che11lcals 
Ti11ber and building materials 
llachlnery, Industrial equipment and vehicles 
Furnl ture, househo 1 d goods, hardware and ironmongery 
Text! les, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Phaniaceutl cal and 11edl cal goolls, cosmetl cs and 
cleaning aaterlais 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 
dealino In a varl etv of aoods 
Total wholesale dealing 















Co11111erce de gros 
Vholesa1e trade 
T A B • 3.1 
Repartlti on des personnes occupees se1on la tai lle de l'entrepri se 
DI strl but! on of persons engaged by sl z e of the enterprl se 
.% 
Pays/Country: Grace 
Annee/Year : 1978 
I Tai 11 e (nombre de personnes· occupees ) de 1' entrepri se Ii ACTIVITE Size (nur;iber of persons 11:ngaged) of the enterprise 
I 
o. ~ ACTIVITY NACE: 
- 50 
dont/ of whl eh TOTAL 
NACE COl'll1ERCI OC GROS OE: 1 • 2 3 • 4 5 • 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 TOTAL WHOLESALE CHUNG IN: no. 
50 - 199 ~ 200 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
611 lfatle:H pre11leres agrlcoles, anliaaux vlvants, 112fieres 39 ,6 l6,l 14,? ib,9 4 ,0 14,7 6,0 8,7 100,0 Agricultural raw 11aterlals, live anhals, textile . raw 611 premleres textiles et deal-prodults materials and semi-finished goods 
612 Combustibles, •lneraux et prodults chhlques lndustriels 15,B 14,0 17, 6 14,1 12,6 I 25,9 17,6 8,3 100,0 Fuels, ores, •etals and lndustustrlal chemicals 612 
613 Bois et uterlaux de construction 35,3 22,9 20,4 10,0 8,3 3,1 3,1 - 100,0 Timber and building nlerials 613 
614 llachtnes, aaterlel et vehlcules 17,9 13,0 16 ,9 12 ,5 13,5 26 , 2 20,9 5,J 100,0 llachlnery, Industrial equipment and vehicles 614 
615 lleubles, arilcles de aenage et qulncall1erie 19,9 18,4 21,1 14,2 12,5 13,9 11,0 2,9 100,0 Furniture, household goods, hardware and iron1aongery 615 
61G Textiles, habllle11ent, chaussure et articles en cu l r 26,1 20,6 25,4 12,8 11 16 3,5 3,5 - 100,0 Teltlles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 616 
617 DenrP.es allmentalres, boissons et tabac 32,4 23,9 19,5 8,3 7,6 8,3 7,} 1,0 100,0 Food, drink and tobacco 517 
618 Prodults pharaaceutlques, 11edlcaux, de beaut€, " Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics and 1 produib d'-entretlen 10,6 10,} 16,3 17, 7 26, 1 19,0 19,0 - 1vO,O cleaning materials 6 8 
619 Autres C?Herces de gros specialises et co111erce de gros 22,7 17,6 20,3 13,5 11,0 14,9 10,1 4,8 100,0 Other specialized wholesale distribution and wholesale 619 
_de produ1 h divers deali no In a varl etv of ooods 








COIIIIERCI ll: ll:TAIL OE:: 
NACI 
b· 
641/2 Produi ts al hental res, bol ssons, t abac 
643 Produi ts pharmaceuilques 
6H Articles medicaux, proudlts de beauH et d1 entretlen 
645 Articles d1 hab111e1ent 
646 Chaussures et 1aroqulneri e 
647 TI ssus d1 ameub 1 e11ent 
6~/9 Apparell s et 11ateri e l pour 1' equl pe111ent du foyer 
651 Au to mob il es et 110 tocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubriflants 
653 Li vres, journaux, papeterl e et fournl ture de bureau 
65V5 Autres art-i c 1 es 
.. 
656 Assorti •ent de produl ts divers avec vente pre doml nante de produi ts non alhenhl res 
64/65 [nsemb I e du commerce de de tall 
{a) Perlode de rUerence/ Reference period: 30.9.1978 
Nombre 
T A 8. 1 
No1bre d' entreprl ses, personnes occupees et depenses de personne 1 
Nu1ber of enterprl ses, persons engaged and 1 abour costs 
~ombre de personnes occupees ( a) Oepenses de personnel/ Labour costs 
Number of persons engaged ( a) 
d' entreorl ses 
dont/ of vhl eh dont/ of vhl eh 
!lumber of • TOTAL T O T A L 
ent e rp rl ses salaries auires 
sal al res bruts 
emp 1 oyees others 
gross wages 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
64.036 107 .936 11.194 96.742 
3.276 6.750 2.567 4.183 
3.721 6.115' 978 5.137 
25.233 51.144 ·1 5.257 35.887 
4.1n 8.811 2.243 6.568 
1.842 3.755 1.039 2.716 
24.086 44.965 11.619 33 .346 
5.411 12.998 5.909 7.089 
5.260 14.611 5.913 8.698 
13.941 21.807 2.436 19.371 
9.049 15.218 3.564 11.654 
31 1.535 1.482 53 
160.599 295.645 64.201 231.444 
Pays/Country : Grece 
Annee/Year 197 8 
ACTI Y ITY 
RU A I L OISTR I BUT ION OF: 
Food, drink and tobacco 
. Di spensl ng che11i sis 
f1edlca1 goods, cos111etics and cleaning materials 
Clothing 
Footwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Househo 1 d equipment, fittings and appll ances 
Motor vehicles and cycles 
Plotor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies 
Other goods 
A wl de range of goods, wl th non.:.food goods predomi natlng 























CO!'li'IERCE OC (l TA ll OC: 1 - 2 
T A B • ~ 
Rep art I tl on des entrepri ses par tall le ( c 1 asses de personnes occupees) 
Dhtrlb11tlon of enter~rlses by size (classes of. persons engaged) 
lfombre/ Ru111ber 
Tallle (nombre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 
Size (nulllbar of persons engaged) of the enterprl se 
3 - ., 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - o,9 
TOTAL 
~ 50 
dont/ of which 
50 - 199 ! ~ 200 





, 6 I 
15\1/? I Produits aliaentaires, bolssons, iabac I 59.i53 ! 4.021 I 626 I 158 ! 64 I 14 I 'i3 I 1 
r--,--~---,. ·--------···--- ----------··: -----. --~- -i-~~;::-t·--- --.~ -r-- --- --t---·--r-. --t-~ --~- I ~ 
6i+~ l l',.odultz phar11.,cc:JPQ'..!?S I 2.JOc.. ! '--'1) ! B: i 11 : · ! ' ! • I - i 3.27 
.---!-- - -- ------------ -----· -- ----·--{- - --- }-----+-- ----i-----~- - ---!-- -- -----~------ -4----- ~-- -
j 64~ Articles medicaux, proudits de beaute et dlenfretien I 3.412 I 226 Ii 66 ! 13 I 4 I - ·, -- j 3 --~ .·,21 










Chaussures et 11aroqui neri e 
TI ssus d' a11eub 1 e111ent 
Apparell s et aaterl e l pour 1' ~qul pement du foyer 
Autoaobiles et aotocycles 
Carburants et lubrlfl ants 
Li vres, journaux, papeterl e et fournl fore de bureau 
Autres art"icles 
Assort! 11ent de grodui_ ts divers avec vente predo111I nante 
de oroduits non aHaenhires 
Enser.ible du couerce de detail 
4.034 513 139 
1.545 209 74 
20.962 2.396 578 
4.385 719 209 
3.908 1. 011 301 
11'3~;085 695 121 
8.097 no 184 
11 7 3 
142. 805 13.599 3,.210 
21 6 4. 713 
8 6 1. 842 
107 32 11 9 2 24.086 
--
55 31 12 11 5.411 
- -
23 12 5 5 5.260 
25 11 4 4 13.941 
32 5 9.049 
--
2 4 4 2 2 31 
- -




RET Al L O I STR I BUT!ON OF: NACE 
no. 
Fo od, dri nk and tobacco 6~1/2 
Footwear and leather goods I 646 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles I 6~7 
Househo 1 d equipment, fi Hi ngs and ;3pp 11 ances I 648/9 
llotor vehicles and cycles I 651 
Motor fuels and lubricating oils I 652 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies I 653 
Other goods I 65o,/5 
A wl de range of goods, :.,l th non.!.food goods predominating I 656 
Total retail distribution I 54/65 
I'\) 
-.J 




C011MERC£ [[ OCTAIL OC: 
NACE: 
-
rn/2 Produi ts al I illental res, boi ssons, tabac 
6~3 Pro du its ph armac eu t i Q u es 
Im Art I c 1 es medl caux, proud! ts de beau le et dt entreti en 
I 645 Articles d'habillement 
6W Chaussures et 11aroquinerle 
6-H Ti ssus d1 a11eub 1 ement 
648/9 Apparells et 1ateriel pour l'equipercent du foyer 
651 Auto11obil es et motocycles 
652 Carburants et lubrifl ants 
653 Livres, journaux, papeterle et fournlture de bureau 
651+/5 Autres articles 
- --
656 Assodi ~ent de grodui ts divers .ivec vente predoml nante 
de oroduits non alhenhires 
61+/65 Ensemble du coR1111erce de detail 
















Repartl Hon des entrepri ses par tal 11 e (cl asses de personnes occupees) 
Dlltrl butl on of enterprl ses by sl ze ( c 1 asses of. persons engaged) 
% 
Tallle (no111bre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 




J - .\- 5 - 9 20 - 49 don t/ of whi eh 
TOTAL 50 - 199 ::! 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
6,3 1,0 0,2 o, 1 o,o o,o o,o 




6,1 1,8 0,3 0,1 - - -
9,7 I 3,2 o,8 0,4 o, 1 o,1L,o 
10,9 2,9 0,5 o, 1 - - -
11,4 4,0 0,4 0,3 - - -
10,0 2,4 0,5 o, 1 o,o o,o o,o 
13,3 3,9 1,0 o,6 0,2 0,2 o,o 
19,2 5,7 0,5 0,2 o, 1 o, 1 -
5 ,0 0,9 0,2 0,1 o,o o,o 
-
8, 1 2,0 0,4 o,o o,o o,o -
22,6 9,7 6,4 12,9 12,9 6,5 6,5 
8,5 2,0 0,4 0,2 o,o o,o o,o 
Pays/Country : Grece 
Annee/Year 197 8 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
9 
100,0 Food, drink and tob acc;o 
-
100,0 Oi spensl ng che111i sts 
100,0 11edical goods, cos111etics and c1eaning 111ateri als 
-
100,0 Clothing 
100,0 Footwear and 1 eather goods 
100,0 
Furni shlng fabrics and other household text! 1 es 
100,0 Househoid equip111ent, fittings and ,ippliances 
100,0 llofor vehicles and cycles 
100,0 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
100,0 Books, newspapers, statl onery and off ic e supp 1 i es 
100,0 Other goods 
100,0 A wide range of goods, with non.:.food goods p re do mi natl ng 



















Couerce de dHal 1 
Rehl l trade 
ACTIVITE 
No. 
COll!'IERCE Cl OCTAIL OC: 
NACE 
rn/2 Produits ali11entaires, boissons, tabac 
643 Pro du Its ph ar111aceuti ques 
6H Articles 11edicaux, proudlts de beaute et d'entretlen 
645 Articles d'habllle11ent 
646 Ch aussures et 11aroqui nerle 
· 647 Ti ssus d1 a11eub l e111ent 
648/9 Apparel 1 s et 111ateri el pour 1 'equl pe11ent du foyer 
651 Auto11obil es et 11otocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubrlfiants 
653 Li vres, journaux, pap et er\ e et fournl ture de bureau 
654/5 Autres art.icles 
656 Assorti 11ent de grodul. ts divers avec vente predoml nante de produits non al hen hires 
64/65 Ensemble du coHerce de detail 















TA B • 3 
Repartition des personnes occuoees selon la taille de l'entreprlse 
01 strlbutl on of persons engaged by size of the enterprise 
AUUIU -~ l1UlRV 'C'l 
Taille (no111bre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 
s '" fn1119h1>r ol' ----nftft _____ ,1, of fh11 enf.,.~-~1 c .. 
~50 
3 - -4 5 - 9 lO - 19 20 - 49 dont/of vhl eh 
TOTAL 50-199 ~200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 R 
n.094 3.756 2.116 1.942 1.204 964 240 




741 420 172 94 - - -
8.263 5.168 2.523 2.613 2.087 1.545 542 
1.728 859 267 168 - - -
709 466 110 172 - - -
7.960 3.569 1.393 947 1.371 866 505 
2.374 1.294 743 906 1.372 928 -
3.393 1.847 264 329 663 663 -
2.270 743 332 316 212 212 
-
2.402 1.125 423 143 105 105 -
27 19 28 118 1.361 229 1.132 





TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
(a) 
Q 
105.591 Food, drink and tobacco 
6.666 Oi spensl ng che111i sts 
6.023 lledlcal goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
50.322 Clothing 
8.611 Footwear and leather goods 
3.670 Fuml shi ng f abrl cs and other household textll es 
43.349 Household equipment, fi Hi ngs and ,ipp 11 ances 
12.870 llotor vehicles and cycles 
12.523 11otor fuels and lubricating oils 
21.348 Books, ne11spapers, stationery and office supplies 
14.910 Other goods 
1.571 A vl de range of goods, 111 th non.:.food goods predomi natl ng 
287.456 Total ret ai 1 di st ri buti on 






















C0!11"iERC1 Cl: ll:TA1l Cl:: 
NACE 
61+1/2 Produi ts al i 11entai res, boi ssons, tabac 
643 Produl ts pharaiaceutiques 
644 Articles medicaux, proudlts de beaute et d1 entretlen 
645 Articles d1habllle111ent 
646 Chaussures et aaroquinerl e 
647 TI ssus d1 ameub 1 e111ent 
648/9 Apparells et 11ateri el pour 1' equl pe111ent du foyer 
651 Auto11obi1 es et 11otocyc 1 es 
652 Carburants et lubriflants 
653 Li vres, journaux, papehrl e et fournlture de bureau 
654/5 Autres art"lcles 
656 Assodiilenl de pro du I_ ts divers avec vente predo 111 i nante 
de oroduits non alhenhi res 
61+/65 Ensemb 1 e du co111111erce de detal 1 
















Repadi tl on des personnes occuoees sel on 1 a tal 11 e de 1' entreprlse 
DI stribution of persons engaged by size of the enterprise 
% 
Taille (nombre de personnes occupees) de 11entreprlse 
$ 7P. ( n11111hAr of na"~onc: , "~~~a,l] nf •hc, pnla"""l c:c> 
~50 
3 - - 4- 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 4-9 dont/of whl eh 
TOTAL 50-199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 A 
12,4 3, 6 2,0 1,8 1, 1 0,9 0,2 




i2,3 7,0 2,8 1,6 - - -
16,4 10,3 5,0 5,2 4,2 3, 1 1 , 1 
20,0 10,0 8, 1 2,0 
- - -
19,3 12,7 3,0 4,7 
- - -
18,4 8,2 3,2 2,2 3,2 2,0 1 , 2 
18,5 10,0 5,8 1,0 10, 7 7,2 3,5 
27,1 14,8 2, 1 2,6 5,3 5,3 
-
10,6 3,5 1,6 1,5 1,0 1,0 -
16, 1 7,6 2,8 1,0 0,1 0,7 
-
1,7 1,2 1,8 7,5 86,6 14,6 72,0 
15,6 6,9 3,0 2,7 2,9 1,9 1,0 
Pays/Country : Grece 
Annee/Year 1978 
ACTIVITY 
TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NACE: 
no. 
Q 
100,0 Food, drink and tobacco 641/2 
100,0 Di spensl ng eh eiai sts 643 
100,0 _ l'!edlcal goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 644 
100,0 Clothing 645 
100,0 Footwear and leather goods 646 
100,0 
Furnishing fabrl cs and other household text Iles 647 
100,0 Househo 1 d equipment, fi Hi ngs and ;ipp 11 ances 64o/9 
100,0 llotor vehicles and cycles 651 
100,0 llotor fuels and 1 ub ri cat! ng oll s 652 
100,0 Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supp 1i es 653 
100,0 Other goods 654-/5 
100,0 A wl de range of goods, with non .:. food goods pre do mi natl ng 656 
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